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 Minitool Data Recovery is a powerful and easy-to-use tool that allows you to recover lost files, folders, photos, and music from
hard drives, digital... Smart Tools Database Recovery 7.8.1.1 - SeuPirate. Complete database recovery software supports most
of the popular database engines. Smart Tools Database Recovery is the best tool for database recovery, even if your database is
corrupted, broken or lost. It can read,... ACDSee Photo Recovery 8.3.0.2 - SeuPirate. This powerful image recovery software

can easily recover images lost due to virus infection, accidental deletion, or corruption. Even more, it can recover images
without any need for a PC with a compatible scanner or multifunction... Paragon Hard Disk Data Recovery 5.5 - SeuPirate.
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Recover corrupt or missing files, folders and data from your hard drive, including BIOS, RAID, and LBA partitions, and even
LTO Tapes. Paragon Hard Disk Data Recovery works with all major operating systems. Just load the... Crescent AQRecover
Data Backup 4.1 - SeuPirate. Crescent AQRecover Data Backup is a powerful data recovery tool that supports all data loss
situations. It can help users recover lost documents, image files, video files, database files and more. You can also find your
lost... Recuva Pro 3.0 - SeuPirate. An effective data recovery software which helps to recover files lost due to virus, system

errors, wrong partitioning, or accidental deletion. It is also a powerful undelete program which can recover your data that you
accidentally deleted or... Advanced Driver Updater 2.5.1 - SeuPirate. Advanced Driver Updater is the most advanced driver

update tool for Windows. Advanced Driver Updater will download drivers for all PC hardware components and their updates
automatically, helping you to save time and improve the... Ultimate Backup 1.0 - SeuPirate. Ultimate Backup is a powerful
backup software. It can backup your files to DVDs, external hard disks, network shares, FTP, CD or removable media. In

addition to this, it also supports file compression, remote backup, incremental backup,... Fix Duplicate Files 2.8 - SeuPirate.
Duplicate files can be an annoying problem if you find them while using file search programs. Usually, this problem can be

solved by cleaning the cache. But sometimes 82157476af
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